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WEST KENNEBUNK

KEPI BUSY

DR. DURKEE TO SPEAK

. The people here are to have an
unexpected pleasure in the accep
Herbert Day of the Merchants
Deputy-sheriff Greenleaf, has- tance by Pres. JT Stanley Durkee
•Exchange is still nursing a large been busy keeping .watch of sus of Howard University^ Washingbump on the sidé of his head which picious characters. On Tuesday top, D. C., of an invitation to speak
he received when hit by a ball at morning about three o’clock he re at the Union Sunday . Morning ser
Odd Fellows’ field day at Kenne ceived, a report that «several cars, vice at the Chautauqua tent. Dr.
bunk Beach on Monday. The ball which had been rpn onto the sid Durkee’s subject will be “The As
was uninjured’.
ing at the station, had been found pirations of a Race,’5 and he will
Mr. and Mrs. E, A Mortimer who with the doors broken open and treat .on the negro question, which
are* guests at Elmcroft Farm for that several suspicious, characters is, ' at the present time, one of the
two weeks will return to their were loafing around the station. ’most vital which the country is
home in Everett Mass., next Sun He picked up four of the „men on called upon to face.
Dr. Durkee is admirably'fitted to
day.
the way who claimed that they
' Mr. and Mrs. John L. Des Lau were traveling from one job to an spqak with authority on the sub
ries and Mr. and Mrs. Weil of Bos other and, as they had. sufficient ject, as he, as president of the old
ton were holiday guests at Elm funds to carry them along, they est and largest negro institution
croft Farm.
were allowed to go after a few« for higher education in the world,
.Miss Harriet Beals has been the' hours in the cooler. Two other is more closely in touch with con
guest of Mrs. George Robinson re men who were hanging around the ditions than is given to those
cently.
station escaped in the darkness. whose entire life is not devoted to
Seavey’s Comfort at No. 10 has Although the car doors were open the subject. Furthermore, he has
ed no loss has yet been reported. the white man’s view point, unbias
received a hew coat of paint.
Mr. and Mrs. 'C* Strayhorn and Early Monday morning some rough ed by any taint of race hatred,
daughter Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs. ly dressed character were wander which seems to lie dorman in every
N. Fox from Arlington, Mass., ing arpund the town attempting to. individual with the blood of the.
spent the week end. with Mr. and secure lodgings. Six of them were black race in his veins, no,matter
Mrs. H. Strayhorn, returning to taken to the lock-up by Deputy how hard he may striveio conquor
Greenleaf. They claimed fhat they it.
their home Monday evening.
Mr. Bert Thùrston who is Work had corné from Boston and were Although long a resident of the
ing' in.Portsmouth spent the holi heading for a fight at Portland, but United States, Dr. Durkee came
got off at the wrong station. As originally from Grand Pre. He re
day at home.
there appeared no reason for hold ceived his degree of »A. B. fiom
real estate transfers
ing them they were allowed to go Bates' college and his Ph. D. from
The following deeds were record in the morning.
Boston University. Previous to
ed at the Régistry of Deeds, Al
his appointment asJiead of Howard
fred, during the last week ;
University, some years ago, he had
Kennebunk ; Brooks, Harty H.—
been pastor of the South Congre
Brooks, Ellen B. ; Eagle Rock Co.—■'
gational church of Brockton Mass.,
Arnold, Charles W. ; McKillip, Em
for nine years. He has beeq spend
ma H.—Shea, Josephine T.; Young
ing the summer at Ocean Park and,
Arolin A.—Costello, Addie Y.
’although he had made a prior ap
Kennebunkport; Bowdoin, John
There is an old saying which pointment to speak elsewhere on
W.—Yeuell, E. V. ; Loomis, Caro r e a ds
Sunday, he was induced to defer
^‘Never explain, your this
line A.«—Annis, Charles A. ; Smith,
at the solicitation of Rev.
friends don’t require it and your| Will Coleman,' a close personal
Péter J.—Milliken, Ethan W.
/• Lyman; Chadbourne, Samuel E. enemies won’t believe you anyway” friend of years standing, at whose
et al—Stevens, John H.
—Well this is an exception, Mon ordination Dr. Durkee preached
Wells; Clancy, John E. et al— day was a holiday, Tuesday and the, sermon.
Maxwell, Barak A.; Clancy, 'John
There will also, be a union ser
E. et aL—Littlefield, Lincoln S.; Wednesday we were unable to do vice in the evening at the big tent
Hilton/ Herbert C. et al.MMason, but very little work on account of at‘which Dr. C. C. Baker, Superin
Alice H.; Small, Charles E.—Doug having no electric power, our lin tendent of the Chautauqua, and
lass, Susan A.
otypeand presses being dependent pastor of the. First Presbeterian
The following devise was re- upon the same. Next week we church at Cahandaigua. N. Y. ’will
corded.
speak. His subject will be “Ex
.. Kepnebunk; Boothby, Ansel N.— hope, things will be different and cess Baggage.” The meeting will
there will be plenty of “juice”. be, held at 7*o’clock.
Toothaker, Cora L. et al,
F AILUR E~OFÏO~CENT STORE The* Chautauqua we believe to be
AVIATOR IN PLAY
The store of A. F. Palmer Çô„ the best ever and the speech of Gov
Milliken
worth
producing
in
length
near the Mousam river bridge,
William A. Wellman, well known
which has been opened irregularly We promise for a full issue next ace of the Lafayette Flyihg Corps,
recently has been closed definitely week of some two pages of matter is cast’ for an important part in
With the filing of a voluntary pe which we were unable to handle inz Douglas Fairbanks’ new Airteraft
tition in bankruptcy, in the United .this issue.
picture, “The Knickerbocker BuckStates District Court in Portland,
arob,” which will be shown at the
Liabilities are listed at $6,936,45
Acme Theatre Wednesday and
LOST
and assets at $400. This concern
Thursday of next week.
is a corporation, having a usual
A
gold
watch
*and
chain
in
Ken

place of business in Kennebunk.
Action was taken following a vote nebunk Village,»Saturday. If found
of the stock holders at a meeting please leave at the Daylight Store.
Which was-held here ,on Aug. 27 by
which the action of the president,
Albion L. Palmer, in filing the pe
tition was approved. There are
about 40 firms listed as creditors,
The Genuine Lightning Jars
ail dealers ip merchandise. The
1-2 Pint a doz. \
1.15
creditors firms are principally
Pint
a
doz.
1.30
located in Nbw York, Illinois, Indi
ana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Connecti
Quart,
a doz.
1.50
cut and Massachusetts. Several
2Quart,
a
doz.
2.00
years ago Mr. Palmer was the head Our repair department is a big factor
of a chain of ten cent stores scat
3e
our establishment. We have the Extra Glass Tops
tered all over Maine. He sold in
skill,
the
experience,
and
are
at
your
Extra
Rubbers
5
&
10c
a
doz*
these xto the Wool worth syndicate
at, it is said, a very good figure. service always. Prices commensurate
The Atlas E. Z. Seal Jars
He afterward attempted to break with good work.
ipto the business pgaiij in several Bring Your Broken Glasses Here.
Lightning Style
places but could never attain his
12
pint
a doz,.
90ç
LITTLEFIELD
former Success and .the stores
Optometrist and Optician
were closed phe after another un
Pint
a doz.
95c
CRYSTAL ARCADE
til the one here was the last that
Quart
a
doz,.
j
1.00
BIDDEFORD
he attempted to opprate.

Price 3 Cents
Our Job Office is Equipped
for First-Class Work.

Kennebunkport Docs Herself Proud

ENJOY OUTING

In spite of lowering skies and
When Kennebunk awoke on Mon Louis Graves, Frank E. Hamilton,' trict, South Main street and the the large'number of other attrac
day morning, it did not know just' Elmore L. Hutchins, Frank E. Jel-lshore road through the summer tions which tended to draw away
what kind of treatment to expect lison, Linwood G. Leach, Frank C; colony. It had been the inten- the crowd, the clambake and out
from the weather man. All ar Littlefield, Warren H. Littlefield, tion to dismout at the top of the ing of the combined lodges of Odd
rangements had been made for the Stanley F. Luques, Charles Mad- rises in the colony and proceed Fellows ‘of Kennebunk, Kenne
A MZW XX 1 4
T XX MA A M
/T XX
4^ XX XX 4- 4-lxXX M XX XX >4- XX-P 4-lxXX
»» *Lk««a4» 4* Vx
th^ rest of the way,
but the bunkport, Saco, Biddeford and OlcT
James Mc
 XXafoot
reception to the returned soldiers dox, TLouis H/rMargolin,
and sailors of the date war. As it Cabe, /Joseph McCabe, Alexander judgment of those in authority, Orchard, which was held on Mon
were, “the oxen and the fatlings McKaÿ, Frank E. McKenney, Geo. was that such a' plan could not be day, was an immense success, some
had been killed, and all things *McKenney, William McKenney,- carried out in time to be at the sevén hundred having been in at
were ready.'” The atmosphere was Ethar W. Milliken, Albert M. beginning of the ball game at Par tendance, of which oyer four hun
heavy with moisture, and no one MbcMy, Arthur E. Nunan, Herbert sons Field. Yet it was with great dred shared in the bàke.
From early in the. day until dusk
could be sure that any moment Nunan, Stanley W. Perkins, Walter reluctance that the change wjas
might not bring with it the falling P. Perkins, Otis L. Pierce, Seth H. made, for many had anticipated there was something doing all of
of rain. Nevertheless,'it was with Pinkham, Andrew M. Rollins, Ray giving the boys a welcome as they the time and the Odd Fellows,
a faith that the prograih of the day mond Rollins, James Shuffleburg, passed along the - route. , Still Rebekahs and their friends enjoyed
could be carried but that the citi Arthur R. Sinnett,. Archie Smith, thqre was plenty of enthusiasm themselves to the limit. Every
where groups scattered over the
zens went on to the completion of Ernest C./ Smith, Woodbury H. shown as the line sped by.
the final details, and this faith was Stevens, Earl D. Stpne, William
The dismounting was done* at grounds holding reunions and-the
fully justified. Householders were Sullivan, Frederick S. Thirkell, Emery square, Lower Village, games and sports furnished almost
early at 'work decorating their Raymon Thomspon, George W. from which place the route was fol continuous amusement both to the
premises with the national colors, Twambly, Henry B. Twambly, Er lowed through Dock square and participants and .to the spectators.
storekeepers wer^*busy putting up nest B. Walker, Delbert Ward, An by way of School street to the ball The greatest entertainment was
outside bunting, apd Abbott drew M. Warner, Irving Welch, ground. There the band rendered furnished by the hall gamès which
Graves was leading a crew of .will Norman L. Wells, Bryerlie Wildes several selections while the' play were played on a field that would
ing workers in draping the sol Clyde Wildes, Henry K. Wilson and ers were warming up for the game. have been splendidly fitted for a
trench battle, owing to the number
diers’ monument in. th ^/square an4 Ernest Nunan.
The game was a pitchers battle
in otherwise transforming the vi North Kennebunkpqrt-==Charles from start to. finish and not ohly of ridges, hummocks and holes
cinage into an expression of patri H. Bowdoin, Edgar A. Bowdoin, did O’Connor of Kennebunk have which would have precluded any
otic devotion. As a whole, “the James W. Chapman, Samuel Down the “edge” on his opponent on the necessity for an army to dig in. The
people had a mind to work,” and ing Joseph T. Fregorie, Howard R. slab but his backing was far su error column as given by the offi
the consequence was that Kenne Hill, Curtis Irving, Raymond Irv perior. With the support, that was cial scorer indicate just what hap
bunkport, Cape Porpoise, Lower ing, Eugene Merrill, Leon W. Pills given Eldridge it is remarkable pened.
Everything moved smoothly un
Kennebunk and the summer colony bury, Lester L. Smith, Cliff.ord that he was able to hold the Ken
went far and away beyond anything Spofford, Arthur Taylor, Lawrence nebunk team down to three runs. der the efficient management of
Rev. Will S. Coleman, master of
ever before accomplished in the Taylor, Arthur Turgeon, Reid C.
The Port players struggled hope ceremonies, assisted by Wm. S.
line of general decoration. . The Walker, William Washburn and fully to the very end of the laht Gilpatric,
Arthur Goodwin, Ernest
casual visitor, entering the com Charles -Çhéhard.
inning, when the score stood 3 to 1 Warren and Arthur Clark v Thè
munity without knowledge of the ■Lower
Kennebunk,—Clarence in favor of the visitors, hoping that games were .under the supervision
contemplated reception, would Boothby, Frank F. Clark, George a rally might take place that would
have impressed upon him immedi L- Eaton, Percy Edgcomb, Charles sweep them over into victory. They of E. H. Milliken, E. L. Michie and
ately that something unusual was G. Emery, Harry L. Hamilton, Earl died hard, but they had to die. The Walter Kimball. .
The big event of the day was thè
about to happen.
Hanscom» Clarence Littlefield, Le fates were against them and the clam bake presided over by John
i The men in whose hqnbr the day- roy B. Rand, Richmond Towne, “breaks” were with their antago and William Nadeau assisted by
had been set apart begin to gather JohnJV. Williams, and Miss Edna nists; but they accepted the ver Irving McBride and Blake Seavey.
in Dock square as early as 9 o’clock Wells, Leslie H. Bryant.
dict with good grace, knowing that It was some bake and those who got
They came singly, byt twos and
Two of these names—William they had put up a stiff fight, and in on it' haven’t stopped talking
Jhrees and in groups, ton foot, by Sdllivan and Clarence Littlefield— looking forward to another day about it yet. The basis of the bake
automobile and by trolley.; Capt. Were of men who have already ans when there would be an evening was twenty two bushels of <lams
W. H-. Stevens, Who was comman wered the last roll call. The up of matter's.
and with it went ‘eighty pounds of
der for the day, was busy making medals will be given to their fam
Innings 12345 6 789RHE frankforts, seventy five dozen ears
the last adjustment. $t 9.30 Pain- ilies; '
Kennebunk 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0—3<6 3 of corn and six bushels of potatoes
chaud’s band came from Biddeford
As $oon as the strains of the K’bunkport 00 0 00010 6—1 4 5 all washed down with twenty gal
and at the same hour' the bells on final selection by the band had died
Batteries, O’Connor and Coombs lons of cpffee.
the various^ church began a /joy away, preparations began for the Eldridge
and Towne. Umpire N.
MORNING GAME
ful welcome of the g-xosts of the automobile parade of the soldiers A. 'Twomey
“of Biddeford.
innings—1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H E
day. It had been planned to have to Cape Porpoise. The procession
At 5.30 the church bells again Kennebunk, 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 4 6 10
mu^jc «by the band in the square formed as followes:
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 5 14
for a half-hour befote going to. the Automobile carry Governor Mil took up their chorus of peals to Saco
South Congregational church, liken, President of the Day Luques, speed the guests as they were leav Batteries—Goodnow-Coombs ; —
where the formal exercises were Rev. Henry R. McCartney and Rev, ing for the Farmers’ Club hall at I Hewes-Dow.
AFTERNOON GAME
the Town House to enjoy the final •
to be held, but the leader of the Thomas P. Baker.
function of the day. There was Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 1—R H E
band was delayed bv an accident to
Painchaud’s band oçcupying two some music by the band in the Saco
0 3 2 2 3 1 2—13 16 20
his machine apd did not reach the trucks.
open air, after which the company Bid’ford 4 1 3 0 4 0 0—12 15 17
scene until 10 o’clock.
Service men in automobiles,
Hewes—Dow ; Keene-7Just before that hour had come, . Veterans of the Civil War in au filed into the dining-room and Batteries
Were escorted to seats at four long Hodgdon.
the service men marched to the tomobiles, '
100 Yard Dash—John
church-. It had been originallyj . Automobiles for use during the tables that fairly groaned with son,
Saco; 2nd Phil Hatch, Bidde
planned to hold«thq exercises in /day were donated by the following tempting viands provided by a com ford, 3rd, W. Scott, Biddeford.
side the edifice, which had been'I persbns: Julius Kaufman, Frank mittee of ladies of which Mrs. L. Three-legged Race—Joe Hill and
tastefully decorated for the occa Morrill, B. F. Warner, Leroy Em- P. Dow proved herself a very Lawrence Cortland, Saco; 2ndN»
sion, by Abbott Graves, but it was mons, George N- Stevens, Bert efficient chairman, assisted by. Mrs.
Kennedy and Ed. M. Tuttle,
finally- decided to hold them in the Hodgkins, A. J. Clough, Capt} Merrill, Mrs. Frank Lombard, Mrs. John
3rd, A. T. Willis and C. F.
open air in front of the church, Frank A. Nunan, Fred Damon, Charles Adams, Mrs. William- Saco;
Swett, Kennebunk.
which allowed a very convenient« North M. West, Capt, Wm. H. Rounds, Mrs. Elmer Meserve, Mrs.
Potato Race—John Kennedy^,
amphitheatre for the presentation Gould, Joseph Gooch, W. H. Mar Bennie Emery and Miss Edna Rol- Saco.
ins. Sisters of the soldiers acted
of the program.
land, William D. Hutchins, George
waitresses. This repast con Tug-of-w^r—Biddeford-Saco, tie
The program was excently b^l-’ Nunan, H. M. Allen, W. F. Fatter- as
sisted
of baked beans, salads, sand on first trial, Biddeford won on
lanced with no rpouQtengns fea all, W. E. Crosby, G. P. Baxter, M.
Biddeford-Kenne
wiches,
pie, coffee and, last second trial.
tures. The patriotie selections of P. Hutchins, George Hutçhina* but not cakes,
bunk, rope broke on first trial, Bid
least,
ice
cream.
Ample
Mde. Painchaud-Renouf were beau Mrs. Fisher, Ray G. Seavèy, Chas.
was done, and yet there deford won on second trial.
tifully rendered, heir voice being rRobinson,« George Norton, A. M. justice
■ -_________ .
was
enough
and to spare.
splendidly adapted to the difficult Wells.
Then
the
band
led
the
way
to
the
MARRIAGE
INTENTIONS '
task of out of door singing. Tfie
The route taken to the. Cape was
original poem written by Rev. by way of School street. At the tipper hall, where they favored the
The following intentions of mar
Thomas P. Baker, dedicated to the site of the old Prospect House, the gathering with an enjoyable con
riage have been filed with.the
soldiers^ was a glowing tribute to line was reformed, the band and cert,
the boys in khaki and the/ impres the veterans of the world war dis-” >—'At 8 o’clock a social dance, under town clerk of Kennebunk:
Aug. ,23-v-Frank Leander Dyer,
sive reading of the lipe by the au .mounting, and the march to the the direction of Clifford Maling,
thor carried a wealth of feeling ¡Stone Haven wa8 begun. The pro began and continued until the of Kennebunk, age 22, machinist,
with every word. The reading of cession was in the following or weary pleasure-seekers were ready single, first marriage and Gladys
Pierce of Kennebunk, age 21,
’s “Recessional” by Mrs. der : The Governor and party to return to, their homes.
2- Quart
a doz.
1.50 Kipling
Truly, it wa^ a day long to be spinner, single, firpt marriage. Li
Margaret Deland wa§ done, with a was preceded by the band and fol
¡Extra Glass Tops
remarkable appreciation of the lowed by the soldiers and sailors [held in memory by thofee in whose cense issued Aug. 27.
the expreisees had been con Aug. 21. Austin Winfield Jun
Rubbers
5 and 10 c a doz, solemnity of that inspiring poem. afoot, with the Civil War veterans honor
Her voice, although. low, carried bringing up the rear and the for ceived and by those who had a part kins of Kennebunk, age 25, farmer,
with compelling clearness and saken automobiles cqming along in the preparations and by all who single, first marriage and Addie
viewed the various events.
May (Hill) Nason, of Saco, age 18,
sweetness to the extreme limits of after them.
her audience. Judge Luques pre
The Cape gave a rousing wel The following were at the head widowed, second marriage. Li
a doz.
1.75 sided with his »usual dignity and, come to the boys by hearty cheers, Of the affair by appointment of a cense issued Aug. 25.
Pin^s
. Aug. 25. Archie Nedeau, of Ken
both,hiszintroduetion of Gover waving flags and splendid decora public meeting of citizens:
a doz.
Quarts
2.00 in
nor Millikin and the presentation tions.
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGE nebunk, age 41, fisherman, single,
first marriage and Maria Autil of
• of the medals to the returned sol
At the Stone Haven the -bugle
MENTS
diers he struck a most happy vein. sounded the call to,“eats,” and the , H. L. Luques, Chairman, Mrs. L. Greenville, N. 'H. age 22, weaver,
first marriage. License is^
Governor Milliken took as the line was quickly broken.
P. Dow, Secretary, E. H. Atkins, single,
sued Aug. 3Q. •
A committee, with Hon. L. E. Treasurer.
them®,
hi® addresb a warning
METAL TOPS
Aug. 26. William" Pierce Metcalf
-j , a aiainst selfishness, as being the Fletcher as chairman, cooperated
Chairman of * Committees:—Fi of Kennebunk, age 53, carpenter,
a doz.
Pints
*•^0 [whole menace of the future, as it with Manager Perkins in the prep
—George N. Stevens, Parade divorced, second marriage, and
1.60 [has been the curse of the world in aration of a most toothsome dinner nance
Quarts
a doz.
9 00 l^e PasL
spoke of the necessi- from the meun of which nothing and Sport—Silas H. Perkins, Social Jessie Ann Wilson, of Kennebunk,
Mrs. L. P. Dow, Literary—Thos. age 44, housework, divorced, sec
a doz,
2-Quarts
ty of carrying along the work of , was missing. It was greatly ap- —
P. Baker.
ond marriage. License issued Sept.
35p\cjyil life by the boys who’have re- precited by all, and that apprecia
Extra tops a doz,
Palmer A. Twambly, Byron C. D
tion was well expressed by the
206
i
,urne(
i
with
as
firm
a
determinaExtra springs a doz,
Aug. 27. Earle Merton Albert
” '/tion to give their-best for their heartiness which the boys put into Hall, Mrs. Reuel W. Norton, Maj.
« These Peaches are not only a beautiful I
(country as inspired them on the the assault upon the good things Henry S. Burrage, Alexander Burr, Smith of Kennebunk, age 24, dairy
[fields of France. Along this line' that had been lavishly provided. Mrs. J. Hurley, Mrs. E. A. Goodwin man, single, first marriage and Dor
color, but are very juicy and sweet and be- I
fof thought he touched upon the The party was divided into sec Leroy L. Emmons, Mrs. Harry L. othy Evelyn Walton Of Gardner,
Mrs. Henry R. McCartney 22, bookkeeper, single, first mar
WIDE MOUTH MASON jecming special election, impress- tions, the Governor and his com Prescott,
1 cause ripened on the trees are unsurpassed | a . ling upon them that, having .ex- panions and the service men being Mrs. Herbert Cluff, Pharaoh H. riage. License issued Sept. 1.
Same shape as Economy [changed the rifle for the ballot, seated in the grill room, while the Berry, Luman E. Fletcher, Rev. N. Aug. 28. Charles C. Perkins of
I in flavor. Other fruit, so called fancy'1 Pints
1.40[their duty,is as clear nbw as it was older veterans, the band and thé W. Lindsay, Fred Coleman, Mrs. Kennebunk, age 68, retired, widow
a doz.
ed, second marriage and Cora ¿M.
chauffeurs were shown to the reg ¡Sherman Merrill.
a doz.
1.60 when they faced the Hun,
(Quarts
(Foecg) Libby of Kennebunk, age
I Appies*^gI 2-Quarts a doz.
ular dinning-room. In the grill
The
program
as
presented
was
2.00
54* housewife, widowed, second
room Rev. Mr. McCartney acted
printed
in
last
week
’
s
Enterprise,
20c The following naines were called as chaplain and in the other room
mafriqge. License issued Sept. 1.
I
Arrangements have been made for supplying I Exira tops a doz.
A B- B • O T T- S
Rev. NI W. Lindsay. The menu
by
President
Luques
as
those
to
I sugar to be used for canning plums which ai:e I Cold Prosso Red Fruit Jar
Mrs. James Beasley of Portland
medals were to be presented.' consisted of clam chowder, lobster,
20c whom
Rubbers, a doz.
! bought at this time.
Kennebunkport—Albert Allen, French fried potatoes, rolls, cake,
| QUICKLY RELIEVE j is vsiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc
|
pie,
ice
cream,
fruit
and
coffee,
Crindle.
Golden State Mason Jar George Arpe, Roy F. Ayeril, Lewis
I STOMACH GAS
Mrs. William H. Nedeau has re
10c A. Baker, Alton H. Benson, Ed with a package of cigarettes at
Rubbers, a doz.
covered fr.om the. injuries to her
plate.
20c ward Boston, Leslie Boston, Ralph each
Caps,
a
doz.
indigestion
Shortly before 2 o’clock automo
head and face which she recently
PHONE, KENNEBUNK 06--2I
Cluff, George J. Cooper, Derry
I MONEY BACK4F THEY FAIL-1
sustained in an auto accident when
Dow, Harold Drew. George Drown, biles were again entered, and, with
I TRY THEM AND YOU WILL |
she was thrown from Harry
1 NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM 1
Frank G. Wisher, James J. Fisher, the line as on the way to the^Cape
P. 0. ADDRESS, WELLS, MAINE, R. F. D. I
|
ALL
DRUGGISTS
25
|
Coombs’ machine while returning
Leslie Flovd, Alexander Gagnon, the start was made for the village,
from Portland.
I
I
BIDDEFORD. ME.
Clifford Gould, Abbott Graves, this time going by the Wildes dis- [

ATTENTION!

T. L. EVANS & CO

a^WSSES Fruit Jars at Reduced Prices

gaMM Quickly
1

Repaired

■■■■■•. . . "
i The Queen Square Jars
Peaches I|
I Fancy Native
AT
Economy Jars
CURE’S FRUIT FARM
I WELLS
MAINE I

I

BRANCH,

1

Kerr’s Self-Sealing

it

ABB-TABS
FOR
■

T. LEVANS SCO

fABB-TABS

MJ

(

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Kennebunk Enterprise
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.

ORIGINAL POEM
By Rev. Thomas P. Baker
Hats off ! Ye men in khaki clad; Hats off to you!
For at your country’s call ye came,
As those of other days who nobly wore the blue, .
Your hearts,, like theirs, with zeal aflame.
The tasks of peaceful times awhile ye laid aside—
The teacher’s desk, the student’s seat,
And every art and craft, wherein, with honest pride,
Ye sought to make earth’s life complete.
The mill, the forgé, the humming factory ye’left,
The engine on the track, the store;
The woodsman’s ax ye cast away, the log half-deft;
The fisher’s boat ye drew ashore.
Ye left the legislative halls, the printing press,
The farmer’s harrow in the field,
The judge’s bench, where rogues do oft their crimes confess
And guilty secrets are revealed.
Ye hardly took the time .to say to friends, Good-bÿ!
Or hear again their warm, God-speed;
But when the summons came ye were in haste to fly
To do your part in hour of need.
’Twas not the gleam of gold or silver lured you on,
Nor Wild adventure’s tempting call,
Nor hope that Honor’s fadeless crown could there be won,
Or some strange fortune to you fall.
Ye heard a cry as from a world in deep distress,
Crushed down by ruthless men of greed—
The cry as of a soul lost in the wilderness
With only you and God to heed.
That bitter cry of anguish pierced yoiî through and through,
As though a ragged bayonet
Were thrust in you and then withdrawn and thrust anew
Till twinging nerves on edge were set.
The weeping from ten thousand saddened hearts ye heard,
As gallant ships sank helpless down,
And all their guiltless loads, without a warning word,
Were hurled into the sea to drown.
-Ye heard once and again of orgies of the Hun,
How Innocence was made to bear
Retaliation harsh for deeds it ne’er had done,
With none to intercéde or care.
Ye heard how they had spared not either age or youth,
Devoted priest, or nurse, or nun,
Nor home, nor sacred church, nor any place, in truth,
When they a province would o’er run.
But why recall to you the. awful endless list
Of Hunnish crimes and wïckédness?
Suffice to say that not a grievous sin is missed
That could.be wrought by fiendishness.
Enough! Enough! Had ye far less than human been,
Of very coldest reptile blood,
That blood had surely seethed and boiled your veins within
And rushed along a fiery flood.
So went ye forth from quiet home, from mart of trade,
And from your thousand fields of work,
And fared ye to the camps to learn the soldier’s trade,
Which none might then with honor shirk.
And there, through daily drills in ways of modern war,
YoUr muscles toughefied into steel,
While ye impatient chafed to join the ranks afar
And turn the Teuton on his heel.
Ye.took your lives in hand as o’er the waves ye went;
Ye dodged the lurking submarine
And all the means of death that German genius sent,
Both mine and bomb and all between.
“Somewhere in France” ye touched at last the land “bled white”
Of all its men, except the old,
But still with courage rare and with the will to fight—
z
A land of soldiers true and bold.

We may not pause to dwell on all the strange events Before you reached the front-line trench—
The camp pitched on the marshy ground, the porous tents,
And ceaseless rains that drench and drench;
The long and weary hikes, the lonely post at night,
The water all unfit to drink,
The same old. chow that choked the strongest appetite .
And made the most courageous blink;
The frequent rumor that to-morrow’d be the day
That you would strike your tents for good,
Leave far behind the irksome camp, and haste away
Where men the German foe withstood.
But by and by your heart’s desire was realized:
Ye heard the welcome word, “Advance!.”
And onward moved ye to the task’you long had prized—
To help reclaim invaded France.

Your zeal for Liberty, and all your ardent love
For helplessness despised and wronged,
Made strong your heart, and, with the help of God above,
Ye dauntless fought where dangers thronged.
But who can tell the story of those wondrous days
When first ye met the foe’s proud might,
Forced him to pause, and turned him backward on4his ways
In swift retreat, disordered flight?
When ye went forth to scenes that none on earth could know.
Our hearts a trembling “Farewell!” said,
For who could tell if .e’er again we’d meet below,
Or in the regions of the dead?
But, dark forebodings gone, we greet you here today
With hearty “Welcome home again!”
And highest honors to you freely do we pay,
Our sturdy boys, our valiant men.
America and all the freedom-loving world
Proudly proclaim the part ye bore ,
Wherever ye the glorious Stars and Stripes unfurled
-»Until the war was won and o’er.
Ye represent the nation’s untold weabh and might;
• Ye are its hope till wars shall cease;
And, as we leaned bn you through all that trying night,
So do we now-in days of peace.
We owe you much-—nay, sons of burs, we owe you all;
For, while your fathers reared the State,
By your response in hour of urgent peril’s call,
Ye saved it,from a dreadful fate.;

CHURCH NOTICES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Sunday morning service at 10.30
Wednesday evening service at
7.45. Everyone is cordially in
vited to attend.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Will S. Coleman, Minister
Residence 57 Main St.
Tel. 53-12
This church will join with the
other Protestant churches in a Un
ion service at the Chautauqua tent
next Sunday morning at 10.30
o’clock. The speaker will be Pres
ident J. Stanley Durkee of Howard
University, Washington D’. C.- :
Président Durkee is a former
pastor and personal friend of your
minister who delights in the fact
that the people of Kennebunk will
have the privelege of hearing this
gifted speaker.
The Delta Alpha class will meet
at the Parsonage next Tuesday
WATERHOUSE REUNION
évèning with Mrs. Coleman and
Mrs. Nellie D'ay as hostesses.
Over fifty Waterhouse descen
All the regular services will be
dants gathered at the Goodwin
resumed Sunday, Sept. 14. Casino at Wells Beach on Labor
day for their annual reunion. The
METHODIST CHURCH
day was pronounced the most suc
The Rev. Erickson, a former cessful which had ever been held
resident of this town, was the by the family. The ages of those
speaker at the morning service last present ranged from six months to
Sunday, and it was a great pleas 73 years, the majority being from
ure to those who knew him in York county, scattered through the
former years, to have the opportu various towns.
nity to listen to him. He is now
pastor at Littleton, N. H.
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING FINISHED
The Rev. Will S. Coleman, spoke
briefly of his pleasure in meeting
The building bee which has been
Mr. Erickson, and the delightful
association he had with him on a held-at the Y. M. C. A. boys camp
at Winthrop Maine is practically
former pastorate.
The evening service was especi over, only a few of the 125 boys
ally interesting and stirring, with that have been at the camp remain
ing to help the carpenters and, ma
some-.strangers present.
On Monday, Sept. 1st.; the pas sons. Most of the buildings have
tor went to West Kennebunk, to the been completed, York county and
home of Mrs. Jane Ryder, and with Somerset having tied for third
the single ring service, maYried place in the race to get through
married Mr. William P. Metcalf the work first. Clarence Day of
and Mrs. Jessie A. Wilson, both of Lyman has been acting as superin
Kennebunk, former residents of dent. of the class of boys from this
II vicinity.
Cambridge, Mass.

Dresser’s

SEND FOR ONE OF THESE

Handsome Bath Towels at $1 each
White Turkish -plain white Terry—others in fancy, jacquard design
with ..beautiful damask border in blue, pink, gold or lavender.
We pay postage.

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.
PORTLAND

Tarr-Gon

Summer Rugs

Every furnishing for man and boy, in values,
prices, construction, spirit and intention can be
had right HERE clean cut and quality correct,
cheaper than at the larger towns. Home is the
place to outfit. Do it at

PRYOR-DAVIS CO
“The Old Hardware Shop”
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
Tel. 509

Crex, Crex De Luxe, Grass Fibre, Rush and

Motor Trucking

Japanese Rugs.

All Sizes. Just Received

Co 2CARPETS
and rugs
W• T1 • Kilborn
11
4_26 Free Street.
PORTLAND

From 1 to 100 tons. No com
pany can quote lower prices on any
kind of cargo from Furniture to
S’and.
•
Call me up, it will save you
money.

R. G. SEAVEY
Tel. 31-2

Showing Chevrolet Cars Exclusively
“Baby Grand” (Model FB) Touring, $1135
T?zxn /I c<4-zvw
1110
“Baby Grand” Roadster,
“Baby Grand” Sedan,
1685
' “Four-Ninety” Touring,
735
“Four-Ninety” Roadster,
715
“Four-Ninety” Sedan,
1185 .
“Four-Ninety” Coupe,
1110
F. O. B. Flint, Michigan.
Valve in Head Motor
Immediate Delivery
Washing at all times.

Storage by Day or Week.

TIRE COMPANY

R. W. LAIRD, Manager
Middle and Market Streets,
Portland, Maine

CIGARS
MANUFACTURED BY

W. J. Bradford Co
SACO.
WANTED
. Anyone having for sale Antique
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
Wrought Iron, Andjrons, Pewter,
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
anything in the Antique line. Any
one * having articles lo offer, call
or write.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
BUNK, MAINE

ennebunk

IN USE FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS
A Tried and Proven Remedy for

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER

KENNEBUNKIJORT
ANDfuRTLAND

Two Sizes, 25c and $1.00.

EXPRESS

Ifyour dealer cannot sufply you, writs direct to

Northrop & Lyman Co. Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.
Free sample on request.

DR. J D KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA REMEDY

Dresser’s Daylight Store

Daily trips between Kennebunkr
port-and Portland, via Kennebunk
Beach,/Kennebunk, Biddeford and
Saco. Also jobbing of all kinds to
and from any point.
Tel. Portland 4325.
Tel. Kennebunkport, 72-3.
Ask for our rates.

DR. W. T, COX

Maine

Kennebunk

Now is the Time to eat
VULCANIZING
Plant fully equipped with latest and most efficient

Electric Vulcanizers
Promptness of delivery and satisfaction guaranteed.

Kennebunk

Water Street,

To All New Customers

Kennebunkport, Maine

SriOKE

OPENING
New Salesroom

FALMOUTH GARAGE &

SUGGESTS—We are now ready to
provide New Furnishings you will want
for the immediate Fall and Winter.
And Shirts, Ties, Socks, Underwear.

will remove road tar from
automobiles with a very
small amount of labor.

At Moderate Prices in all Grades

Day and Night Service.

The Daylight Store

Fresh Vegetables

OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Graduate under the /
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,

Tel. Con.

/ .

Buy Them at

AM. SLAVEY’S
Water Street,

Í

*4, <^*4'*e**

Kennebunk, Maine

having their houses wired for electric lights
during the next three months

We Will Present
X Hot Point Electric Iron Free
While They Last

Electric Irons at

$3-25

NORTON & HARDEN
Electrical
P. O. Square

To you some rare and precious token we would bring—
Silver we proffernot or gold—
For ail the world’s vain wealth is ¡but a sordid thing
To lay before such heroes bold.
The token we’would bring to you is far more dear
Than jewels, kings or courts bestow:
So, with a gratitude abiding and sincere,
Our hearts we give .with love aglow.
Ye won the nation fame upon the battlefield
Through strength and valor of your youth;
And unto you the solemn trust, we well may yield
To guard its honor, keep its truth;
So that, when tyrant’s might would bind the helpless fast,
-The world may hitherhopeful turn
To find that Freedom’s fires still glow as in the past,
And shall forever; brightly burn.

Mrs. Ryder has been an inti
mate friend of the bride for many ;
years. The newly married couple
contemplate the purchase of a
home near Kennebunk Landing.
On account of the Chautauqua,
there have been no week night ser-;
vices this week, but they will be
resumed on Tuesday and Friday
evenings of next week.>, This church will join in the
union Service at the tent next Sun-1
day, at 10.3Q A. M. The Sunday
school will meet at the church, at
the noon hour for Bible study.
Plan for September 23d. Don’t
miss hearing the great John G.
Woolley, the world’s famous ora
tor.
' -The pastor gave his lecture on
“The Battleship Maine, and the i
Cuban War,” at the Methodist;
Episcopal Church, Cape Porpoise, ’
on Monday evening, to a most ap
preciative audience, and has been’
informed that they wbuld like to
have it repeated.

Has information to protect you in buying drugs—
Has high grade accessories for the bath and chamber—
Has the whole, line of beautiful things for the table of the cor

Contractors

Tel. 151-3 or 137-4

Kennebunk, Me.

Do You Need Water ?
WRITE OR PHONE

Artesian Well Company of N. H
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
Office Corner Washington Street and Central Avenue

DOVER,

BOWDOIN’S

Tel. 399-M

N.H,

respondent of taste and Quality.

BOWDOIN’S
Soda Fountain provides the right flavor for every thirst—--vigjt
the Fountain---sample the Soda.

The Cream we give Vou

after the Pictures is the Best.

BOWDOIN’S

Kennebunk, Maine

/
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LOCAL NOTES
Mr. John Balch and family speht
the.week-nd at Gooch’s Beach.
Mrs.David Fernaid of. Eliot has
been visiting her mother, Mrs Elias
Cousens.
Raymond Knight, formerly a re
sident was in town oil Tuesday af
ternoon.
Owen Goodwin is at home for a
twp. week vacation from the Kit
tery Navy Yard.
Mr/and Mrs. Herbert E. Joy
spent Sunday in Augusta, making
the trip by auto.
Mrs’ Helen Coffey and -son, Eu
gene, were in town over‘the week
end the guests of Miss Sulie Cous
ens*
A large number of movie picture
fans took in “Tarzan of the Apes”
Monday afternoon and evening at
the Acme.
Mr and Mrs. Emery of Bidde
ford visited at the home of Mrs.
Emery’s son, Mr. John Balch over
the Week-end. Ralph Curtis is spending his va' cation in Malden, Mass. . His
place in Curtis & Roberts store is
being filled by Earle Curtis.
Mrs. hi ora Sullivan and son of
Middleboro, Mass., has been the
guest the past Week of her aunt,
Mrs. Mary D. Goodwin.
Miss Lulah Dennett of Biddeford
is a guest at the home of Mrs. A. J.
Crediford this week and is taking
in the Chatauqua program.
The Fidelis.class will hold their
monthly meeting with Mrs. Asa
Richardson at her cottage on
Drake’s Island, Sept. 11th, for the
all day outing.
The members of Troop 2, B S A of
Biddeford under the supervision
of Rev Harry Trust are holding
their annual outing at Kennebunk
Pond this week<
Mrs. Willis Smith of Lawrence,
Mass., ,who has been the guest of
Mrs. Mary D. Goodwin .on Brown
street for the past month, returned
to her home last Saturday.
, The assessors and other munici
pal officers of the cities and towns
of this section of the state met the
state board of assessors in the city
building, Biddeford on Tuesday.
Dr Abbott of Portland was called
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Ward last Friday to perform an
operation on their little son. The
child is doing nicely although he
will be obliged to keep very quiet
for a. number of weeks.
A solid field stone and concrete,
bird fountain has been built at
the corner of the piazza of the home
cf Miss A. Louise Stone. This was
done particularly for the use of
the birds in winter, when they have
to. fly for miles to find open water.
¿ Mrs. Annie Benson <Tf Oak Ridge
with her three children was the
o-uest on Thursday, of this week of
her mother, Mrs. Mrs. Carrie Gilnatric at the Moiisam House. „ She
was accompanied by Mrs. Simnson
of Biddeford, neice of Mrs. Gilnatric, and her three younger chil
dren. .

____

li

-.r^

Acme
Theatre

Former Head-master Burnham
Arthur Potter will attend the.
was in town Thursday supervising Wentworth Institute in Boston this
examinations of pupils which were year instead of finishing his course
being given to bring certain mem in Kennebunk. HighjschooL
bers of the High; school that were
F.E. TitcOmb and wife have re
behind in their work of last year
up to the; requisite standard. Mr. turned from a ten days vacation in
Burnham, who hhs been spending Quincy and Boston. Their daugh
his vacation at his home at Pea ter will come home by auto on Sun
body, Mass., will locate At Bidde day. Mr. Titcoinb states that hav
ing had a vacation he Will now take
ford next week.
a rest.’
<
A number of Kennebunk young
The
regular
holiday
auto
acci
KENNEBUNK
people leave for Orono the coming
week to begin their-courses at thé dent happened on Labor Day at the
railrtad
bridge
on
thè
State
High

SPECIAL
University of Maine which opens
on the seventeenth. Louise Whit way when a machine went through
ten, Minnie Louis and“ Raymond the railing. The maghine was only
Lunge will, it is:understood, enroll slightly damaged and the owner
in thé academic course While Earle refused to give his name.
Curtis and Roland Hill will take
Rev. J. 0. Casayant, formerly
the' twpj year course in agriculture^ pastor of St. Mònicà’s:7church, Who
While all Of these students will en has for the past seventeen years
ter the freshrqan class a number has been in charge of Notre Dame
IN 7 REELS
of others will again go back to the in Sanford, has been tra'nsfered to
state university from Kennebunk-' the pastorate of St. Augustine’s
port and Cape Porpoise.
church in Augusta. Fr. Casavant
In face of the H. G, L. it is grati was remarkably popular here dur
fying • to .discover one necessity ing his pastorate and his friends
'that is bèing reduced and volun are much gratified at his advance
tarily at that; On September 1 the ment into a larger field.
war tax emergency advances« on
Mrs. T. W. Howard and her two
fire insurance* ‘which went into
effect on November 19, 1917 and children, who have been spending
February 4, 1918 will be discontin- the summer at the, home of Mrs.
tinued. This tax has added ma Warren Howard liave gone to Chi
terially to the premiums and it is cago where they will make their Come Thursday if you want a seat
believed -that many persons will hoipe in the future. Mr. Howard
■ USUAL PRICES
now place additional insurance to .gave up his position in' Montreal ■
coyer advances in real estate val and took another in Chicago par PROGRAM WEEK SEPT. 8 TQJ3
ues which have come with the in ticularly in order that the children,
Monday—Wallace Reid'-in A
flation of the dollar and the con which are now getting to school
“THE LOVE BURGLAR’^
sequent increase in cost of materi ,age, might have the advantage of
Sunshine Comedy-—“Lady Bell
als and labor for new construction. instruction in thè United States.
hop’s Secret”
The bottom of the rètail fish
Suriday night was an extremely
Tuesday—Dorothy Dalton in
market was expected to drop out busy one for all of the hotels along
“OTHER MEN’S WIVES”
on Tuesday, after the return of the the shore line from Portland
Houdini in the 6th Episode of
fishing party which went out fr.om through* to the New Hampshire line
“THE MASTER MYSTERY”
Cape Porpoise, on Monday, in the due to the immense auto traffic Wed, and Thurs.—Fairbanks i
power boat Gomfort, but there has composed both of returning sum “KNICKBOCKER BUCKAROO
been no apparent lowering 'of mer visitors and holiday tourists.
“Fattie” in “DESERT HERO’
prices, to date. It may be however There was not a bed to be had in
Friday—Viola Dana in
that the vast fare has beèn put in any of the hotels and people at
:. “OPPORTUNITY”
to cold storage. Certain of the tempted to get lodgings in private Marie
Walcamp in 9th episode
members of the party claim that houses with little success.At the z
“THE RED GLOVE”
the other members were altogether Mousam House every bed waa Oc
Saturday—Lois Webber in
too generous in feeding the fishes, cupied, nine people slept in the
“SCANDAL MONGERS”
particularly that member who ofiice op matresses and in chairs,
boasted that he never gets sick but twelve passed the night on the WANTED—Position as carewhom the others say came home floors of wagons and in carriages
fhotel, cottage or farm.
and spent the next.48 hours in bed, in the "sheds and eight, including Middle
aged man. Best of ReferWrestling with ?a delayed mal de four children, got what rest they
Wells;
mere. The party consisted of Har could in autos Jn the yard. One Maine- C^L. P. Box 48. lt.pd.
old Jellison,George Jellison, Stev party of four, after riding all
en Harrington, Gene Noble, True night, went; to bed in the hotel at
man Littlefield, Lawrence Went eight in the morning and several
worth and his father Ezra WenW other parties continued their all
worth of Nashua; N. H. The «party night trip towards' their destina
the jeweler
is contemplating another trip.
tions after getting breakfast.

Wed., and Thurs.
Sept. 10 and 11

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
“The Knickerbocker
Buckaroo”
FATTIE ARBUCKLE
In “Desert Hero’

253 Plain St.

i.....<

GEO. H. PIPER, Prop.

When you think of
GOOD JEWELRY—think

QUALITY” Our Motto
239 Main Street

BIDDEFORD,

GOOD WATCHES—think

MAINE

H. L. DUPRE

FUNITURE
----- NEW SECOND HAND-------

RINGS—think

All kinds of second hand furniture
bought at

H. L. DUPRE

Highest F^rlcos
in Large or Small Lots
If you hâve anything for sale téléphoné
or write me. Best line of new and re
novated furniture at reasonable prices.
It will pay you to call.

H. Shapiro

Biddeford, Maine

161 Main Street,

Next Door to Biddeford National Bank

Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community
Silver Plate, Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens.

74-80 Elm St.,. Tel. 239-R, Biddeford

AUTUMN STYLE OFFERING

H. POLAKEWICH
II ALFRED STREET

BIDDEFORD« MAINE

EGINNING with Waists and going staight down- the the line of costum-

Ikh aXio.hi1Sh«gS1arecCu1°r ri0tS 0f gladnesS- The Fall Styles estabFiaminZJL°n
t
’ °f Red from Deep Garnet to bright

our Dull Brownto C
le“d theirbrilliancy to everything, and
our Dull Brown to Copper Tones furnish the balance;

THIS SHOP
Will outfit the Father, the Mother, the Son, and the Daughter

at prices umafchable at any other shop in Biddeford, Maine

Biddeford

The rebuilding of tires is no longer an experiment.
Any tiré with the tread worn off and of fairly solid body
can be rebuilt and give from 3,000 to 5,000 extra miles.
Send in all your old tires. We will carefully inspect
them. If it is possible to rebuild them to give satisfac
tory mileage, we will do so.
Our prices are lower than any other tire rebuilding
concern. We also carry a full line of rebuilt tires in stock.
Tires and tube vulcanized at reasonable price.
TIRE AND TUBE VULCANIZING
We cal! and deliver for tires and tubes.

280 Hain Street,

Tel. 490

Biddeford

\t’s a

DO YOU WANT IT?
•t

Maine Can Have
$4,800,000
For Good Roads

«%

A \etV° Yk»'

Without Additional Taxation
Uncle Sam and the Auto
Pays the Bills

"VW»*

4l*J

cents

VOTE “YES

iteli*
....—To*«"

on
Amendment No.
Sept 8

VtetefllM

-■■wra®
'3-CCOS “
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WILDES DISTRICT

Frank Winn and Gene Littlefield
spent Wednesday*at Old Orchard.

WELLS

Mrs. Nancy Shuffleburg, Mass.,
Miss Dottie Parks of Roxbury,
Stephen Shuffleburg, Mrs. Robert
Mass.,
is spending . her vacation
Wildes and Mrs. William Mitchell
An outing and, clam bake will be with, Mrs. Warren'Littlefield.
were Biddeford visitors, Saturday.
Mr. Benjamin Kimball of ScarMn, Chas, Johnson' of Portland; held by Thomas <W. Cole Post,
At the morning service of the
American Legion of Saiiford at
Among the visitors over the Hol- Cape Porpoise church, a very spent the week end and holiday Wells Beach on September 14. All boro, Maine, was a Sunday visitor
at Oliver Kimball’s^ •
Miss Louise Wheeler left on . -.. KENNEBUNK BEACH
days are : William Jennison, Glen, pleasing solo was rendered by Miss with his family at the Creek.
men are invited to join
Monday
for Merideny' Conn.,
where
Bad colds are prevailing ‘about
Mrs. uyiaiy
Mary JU.
L. ixivc
Rice ui
of xyuiixvix
Dunkirk,
' N. Y.
Edward u.
J. uiuiic
Stone and xaiiiixy,
family, Ruth B. Mitchell .of Andover, ' Mrs. M. Lyons and two daugh ex-service
,y_ 7
,
.xi
iv±lb.
jx., '
±,; nuwaiu
in the festivities. The full details
she
will zx-P
become
a member
the
y Sp^nf the
past_ week
as, the I Earl
Dz
Waverley, Mrs._ Belle Mass.
ters, Misses Bessie'' and Leona Ly will be decided at a meeting of the here at the present writing.
4?« «„Ur»
4-Vi ~ high
hin>h
ar»kk/\Al of QKn
_ . x__
.. .,
_
,, Stone,
facuity
of ■ the
school.
She guest7 ofF__
Mrs. Rr-E.- Littlefield. " ^Russell, Miss Ruby Lays, Brock
ons of Haverhill, Mass., were
C. W. Wilson is having his house
has been passing the summer here. 'Mr. and Mrs. Hammond and son ton, Miss Martha Clifford, Cam The assistant superintendent of guests at Ocean View fan» last post wihch will be held next Thurs
shingled.
day.
A group of Berwick friends visit Paul of Lawrénee, Mass., are the bridge, Mass,, Mr. and Mrs. George the Sunday school, Mr. Arthur W. week.
Nunan was assisted at the Sundayed Rev. and Mrs. Thomas P. Baker guest of Mr. and Mrs'. William W. Maling, Portland, Maine.
Mrs. Grace Freeman and daugh
The members of Pomona Grange
Messrs. Clyde Wildes and Ernest
school hour by Mr. Crogan of New
last week. The. party cosisted/of Watson.
express great appreciation of the ter, who have beem spending the
Miss Arlettie L. Tibbetts who ark, New Jersey who has had wide Nuhan of Sanford spent the week 'courtesy of Charle's E. Lord the summer with Mrs. Frank Fisher,
Mrs. W. F. Libbey, the Misses Lau The York Cotmty Odd Fellows
end and holiday gt their homes
ra, Elizabeth and Mildred Horne, held ah outing at the Beach Mon- has been ¿pending a two week’s va-| experience in Sunday school work, here.
Owned-of Laudholm Farms in “fur have returned to Augusta, Me. |
cation with her parent here, re and who introduced several fea
Arthur Tebbetts and Mr. McFee? i day Sept 1.
nishing 40 gallons bf coffee in con
Mrs. Clara Hurd who hgs been
tures that will permanently benefit
Mrs. Harold Jackson and family tainers at the field day of the Farm
The yoking people of the Colum Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kenny who turned to Boston Monday.
spending her vacation in Massa
the
school
at
the
Cape.
The
hour
are
visiting
relatives
in
this
vicini

bia Hotel gave an entertainment have been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Dorris Lapierre is spend was spent in a very enjoyable man
Bureau of the Pomona Grange chusetts, has returned home.
tyfor the benefit of the Salvation. R. E. Littlefield for the past two ing a week’s vacation in Boston ner.
Which was held recently at his
’
The
Misses
Eugenia
Campbell
and
The meetings which have been
Army work in Maine last week and weeks have returned to their home, and vicinity.
The subject of the sermon at Martha Campbell and L. M. Morris farm at Wells.
held at the school-house in Div. 4,
secured $36.35.
in Brewer, Maine.
Mrs. Calvin Bryant, with her two the morning service was “Useful
have been discontinued for a
Hofi. John G.»W.oolley, one of the
Mr. Harry'Garland and family,? children* Russell and Carolyn, ness;—A Tiast of Discipleship,” the sey of East Boston, Mass.,' who
month, as the pastor, Mr. Grace, is
outstanding speakers of the coun and Benjamin Garland of Nashua, spent a part of last week with rela text being taken from Matt. 16:24. have been guests at Ocean View
MOODY,
MAINE
farm the past month returned
away for a vacation?.
try, having also a world-wide repu N. H., spent the week end with tives in South Portland.
“If any man wiH/come after me home on Friday.
tation as an orator, will speak in Mrs. Hattie Garland.
Miss Daisy -£Iilton an efficient
let him deny himself, take up his
the Methodist church on Wednes
Mrs. John Parson of Boston is' Mr. and Mrs. Edwartf Rourke of cross and follow me.” The pastor • Messrs. Ralph Pollard and E.
Mr. G. C. Coleman and wife, are trained nurse is caring for a sick
day evening; Sept. 24th. He, with visiting, Mrs. John Somers for a Woburn, Mass., are at their sum said that respectful .admiration of Scott Campbell, who haye been visiting their daughter, Mr's. Eve child at Wells Beach.
mer home for a few days.
other splendid speakers, is touring few weeks.
Christ* nor uninstructed adoration spending part of the Summer at lyn. Moulton, oh .their way th their
the State under the direction of
The Committee on the Labor Day. of Him could hardly be substituted the Creek, returned to^-Sharon, to their home in Manchester, N. H.
Mrs'. Joseph Hubbard is on thes
"the Civic League.
SALE OF B.UZZEL FARM
sick list. Dr. Prescott attends her.. .program have expressed their grat' for enthusiastic devotion to Him. Mass., on Monday.
The summer season is fast draw
The September meeting of the
Miss Addie York is in Somers ification for the way in which their In the evening a large congrega
ing to a close and many of our sum
Library Board will be held next worth, N. H.
efforts were seconded, and they tion listened to an illustrated lecmer visitors have gone home for
Monday evening, the 8th.
Mrs. Hartley Storer has sold the
Mrs. Dr. Hanson, Mrs. WilliamI wish to thank all who assisted I ture on South America. It was the
the opening of the schools.
The reports from the recent Rounds and Mrs. L. P. Dow o.f Ken: making this reception to the sm-j second in the series on “The
Buzzell farm .at Wells Beach to H.
musicale given by Miss Katherine nebunkport and Mrs..R. ,E. Little■ diers so decided a success;
Mr. Charles Kimball and, family F. Webster of Rye N. H. The farm
1 Church and World Conditions.”
Twambly for the benefit of the field of this place as guests of Mrs.
of Waverly Mass., spent>the holi
The pictures are all hand colored
F.
G.
Littlefield
and
son
Lewis,
contains 10 acres of land with a
Public Library already show that G: Card motored to the W. E. and I..
day at Elden Kimball’s.
. and are of the highest grade of the
2%2?tory dwelling and is on the
$160 Was received from the sale of Union of Boston, Thursday in the• mow-of Chelsea, Mass., spent the stereopticon slides.
Mason Block*
Kennebunk
’
recent
Holidays
at
their
home
here.
Dr.
Harry
W.
Goodale
of
Boston,
tickets.
Mrs. Grace Smith Packard was
■interest of the Woman’ Exchange
passed Sunday * and Labor Day main Kennebunk road with a full
Evenings by appointment..
Rev. and Mrs. S. E. Leech who in charge of the King’s Heralds
Frank E. Hamilton, who is now .of Kennebunkport.
with his mother, Mrs. Belle ocean view. Mr. We'bster will oc
Telephone
49-3
connected with the Massachusetts
The Banker and Tradesman oí! have been Spending a week at the meeting Sunday afternoon in the
cupy the house with his family.
Goodale.
Office Hours 9-4
General. Hospital in Boston, is August 3d contains the followingi East Livermore Camp Meeting re-■ vestry.______
spending a vacation of a week With Under statistics of building? and[ turned to their cottage here on
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Seavey.
construction; Kennebunk Beach, Tuesday of this week.
Mrs. Lucy P. Heckman enter Me.—The foundation is being, put , Captain Albert'F.1 etched arrived
tained her nephew, Mr. Dooley of in for a summer residence for Sam from .New York on Monday of this
Bath, over the holiday.
uel Lee, silk/manufacturer, Flor week.
The union service of Congrega ence, Mass. Wood, 2 1-2 stories; and
Haine’s Leading Piano
Established 1863
Latest Sinnett House * arrivals:
tional and Methodists will be held cost withheld, ¿J. Clark & Sons, Laura J. Zuicker, William F. Gil
and Victor* House
Always Reliable
in the church of the latter on Sun -Kennebunk, general contractors; bert, Everett, Mass.; Mrs. Charles
day evening.
'G. W. Larrabee Co*, 'Kennebunk, Leach, Uerda Leach, Lowell, Mass.
Wallace Wheelwright has re plumbers; and W. F. Brian, Kenne Fred M. Jacob, Irving H. Patter
turned from the Ste Barnabas hos bunk, painting. David D. Barnes, son, Herbert H. . Veit, Laurence,
pital of Woodfords and is again in 20 Beacon St., Boston, architects. Mass.; Mrs. F. C. Thrall, Barbara
his harness shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Welch of Thrall, Laura M. Barber, Detroit^
The ladies of the various’ church York village spent Monday here. Mich.
es of the village and of Lower Ken
nebunk served a fine lunch in the
vestry of the Methodist church on
Labor Day to the relatives. of the
soldiers coming from a distance.
This, like all the other features of
the day, was without charge.
Miss Marguerite Benson, who
taught the grammar school of the
. village with so much acceptability
last year, went to Lowell the other
\ day, having accepted a position in
the school department of that city.
The reported drop in meat prices
is to us the most interesting and by far and away the
in the West has awakened no echo
Visit the STYLESHOP of Kennebunk—Just as smart as Portland
in this locality. Sugar is still out
can
show
—
OURS
are
from
the
same
centre
—
NEW
YORK.
And
we
of the market, and lucky is he who,
give you QUALITY and BARGAINS that large cities cannot match
has enough to sweeten his.coffee.
We live and let live at'a mbre inexpensive level.
Mrs. Charlotte Q. Hutchins of
\ of the whole year up-to-date
98 Graham street Saco died at her
TRY OUR BARGAIN-MODELS
home/on Monday evening. She
The BULLETIN itself is a work of ART teeming with human interest photographs and incidents
was a native of Kennebunkport,
from the Summer experiences of World-Famous VICTOR ARTISTS—names that thrill thousands
haying been born here June *23,
1844.
and thousands of music lovers the world over.

CAPE PORPOISE

KENNEBUNKPORT

Dr Frederick R. Ferris
Osteopath

THE

September Bulletin

MRS. N. H. DAVIS’

Fill, Fashions are Appearing
on the Streets
Have You Seen Them?

Victor Records
MOST ATTRACTIVE

Mrs. N. H. Davis

TRANSFER AT KENNEBUNK
PORT

William’ Scarbourgh of Eagle
wood N. J., has purchased the
Point of View cottage, just East of
Spouting Rock from Charles W.
Wicks of Utica, N. Y. The proper
ty, was formerly owned by Burleigh
Thompson. The sale price is not
given.

Kennebunk.

Henry F. Miller Home Service
i

TOWN HOUSE

Mr. Nahum Cluff and daughter
are out of town for a few days.
Mr. Leslie Clough is spending a
few weeks in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams have
gone to Waterville to visit their
daughter, Mrs. Stanley Brown.
The reunion of the 27th Maine
regiment took place last Wednesday
at Farmer’s Club Hail. A bounti
ful dinner was served to the veter
ans and friends and all report a
very pleasant day. Mr. Woodbury
Smith was hot able to attend owing
to illness. He was much missed as
he has always taken a prominent
part in the arrangements for the
reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Benson met
with quite a serious accident? Sat I
urday, August 30, as they Were re
turning from Wells, they were
struck by an auto, in such a manner
as to demolish the front wheel,
throwing them both out. Mr. Ben
son is suffering from a dislocated i
shoulder and bruises, and Mrs. B.
was c*ut considerably about the
face. It was a very narrow eScape.
Mrs. Bert Wescott and son of
Lynn, Mass., are guests-of Mrs.
Elmer Meserve.
Mrs. Addie Chisholm is at her
daughter’s, Mrs. Elmer Meserve,
suffering from a sprained ankle.
Misses Helen and Annie Mendum who, have been at Old Home
Farm ,returned to 'Boston Sunday.
l^Iiss Lucy Clough has returned
to Conn.<
CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank everyone who
gave .when asked for foocl or mbney
and to* help 'in the kitchen for the
free dinner given the Old Veteran^
of the 27th Maine Regiment at
Farmers Club Hall on Aug. 27, at
Kennebunkport.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Sinnott.

Mrs. Mabel Huff
is prepared to do hair and
scalp treatment* facial
massage and mani
curing by ap
pointment

HM

Maine

Telephone Portland 3169, if you cannot call at the ware-rooms and we will gladly extend
the advantages of our

Eat More Bread
It is Your Best
And Cheapest Food
Buy the Best Bread at
the Price of Poor
It is Made at

Joy’s Bakery
“Its Cheaper to Buy Than to Bake’

Socket-Fit Shoes
are different from other

Shoes

and the results are more

BENEFICIAL
Falling of the Arches
- Corns
Callouses
Bunions
Holes in the Stockings

Marble BlockShoc Store
P. A. Ledoux, Proprietor

Biddeford,

Maine

to you and the members of your family circle.
There are rare treasures in the Victor Record Catalogue for each one of you from the

Tiniest Tot to the Venerable Grand Parent
Here are some of the number^ in the NEW SEPTEMBER LIST—and we ’shall consider
it a privilege indeed to have you hear them.

Latest Victor Records Just Out
There’s keen delight for music-lovers in, the new offerings, by famous and exclusive Victor artists. And for those who have a lilting
for good popular songs and catchy dance music, there is a choice selection of the latest “hits’” in this splendid new program.

Number Size Price
In Memoriam
Sophie Braslau
The Çhimes of San Giusto
Enrico Caruso
For You a Rose
Emilio de Gogorza
Amelita Galli-Curci
La Traviata—The One of Whom I Dreamed
Turkish March (Beethoven) Violin
, Sascha Heifetz
Louise Homer
- Hard Times Come Again No More
Beautiful Ohio—Waltz Violin
Fritz Kreisler
The.First Rose of Summer ■
John McCormack
Scheherazade—Festival at Bagdad "
Philadelphia Orchestra
Sun of My Soul
Ernestine SchumanmHeipk
Reinald Werrenrath )
Smilin’ Through
Think, Love, of Me
Reinaid Werrenrath J
Chinese Lullaby
Olive Kline 1
Baby Jim
Elsie Baker)
Peter Gink—One-Step
Six Brown Brothers I
Six Brown Brothers f
Egyptian«!—Fox Trot
•Pietro I
Ruspana—One-Step Accordion
•
•'j
Pietro j
Have a Smile—Medley Fbx Trot Accordion
Original Dixieland J azz Band I
Fidgety Feet—One-Step
Original Dixieland Jazz Band j
Lazy Daddy—Fox Trot
Vivian Holt and Lillian Roredale )
My Swanee Home
Alabama Lullaby
Charles Hart and Elliot Shaw J
Ralph Bingham.)
Mrs. Rastus Johnson’s Joy Ride
Ralph Bingham f
Brother Jones’ Sermon
John Steel [
A Pretty Girl is Like a Melody
Tulip Time
John Steel j
American Quartet 1
Anything is Nice if it Comes from Dixie Land
Irving and Jack Kaufman j
Eyes That Say “I Love You”
You’re'Still an Old Sweetheart of Mine Elizabeth Spencer. Henry Burr (
.' The Gates of Gladness
Lewis James and Shannon Four ).
In the Heart of a Fool
"
Henry Burr )
I Found You
Henry Burr )
Take Your Girlie to the Movies
Billy Murray j
Baby
Arthur Fields )
I Ain’ten Got’en No Time to Have thé Blues Billy Murray,.Ed Smalle )
Take Me to the Land of.Jazz
Marion Harris )
- Tell Me-;Fox Trot
,
Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra )
The Vamp—Fox Trot
Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra )

74595
88&12
64816
74594
64770
87303
648JJ
64818
74593
87302
45166

Î2 $1,50
12
L50
10
1,00
12 J. 50
10
1.00
10
1.00
10
1,00
10 . Koo
1,50
12
Lop
TO
i.op
10

45167

10

LOO

18562

10

,85

18564 \

î°

18566

10

.88

18566

10

,80

18587

IQ

,80

18588-

10

,85.

18589

10

' .85

18590

10

.85

18591

10

•85

18592

10

.85

18593

10

.85

18594

,10

. .85.

Henry F. Miller & Sons Piano Co.
RALPH W. E. HUNT, Manager

25 Forest Ave., Portland, Me
Maine’s Piano and Victor Phone, Portland 3169

